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Students W ith 
Failing Grades 
To Lose Jobs
Recommendation came from the ad- 
minietrative council this week that all 
atudenta with a minus number of 
grade points be dropped from all pay­
rolls.
To clarify further the council’s rec­
ommendation,^ Walter C. Patchett 
made this statement yesterday: 
“Students desiring to hold their Jobs 
and remain on the payrolls must have 
at least a ‘D’ average.”
Down in the Cellar 
Reports to the council have stated 
that there are a number of student 
workers whose grade average is even 
below a “D.” These fellows are only 
allowed to remain in school on proba­
tion and must bring up their grade 
points if they wish to stay in school.
If there is a shortage of funds other 
students working will be dropped ac­
cording to their needs and scholar­
ship. This statement needs emphasis, 
the council states.
New Arrivals for Dormitories 
Suggestion of the council to have 
Doan of Industrial Education C. E. 
Knott see Dr. B. Q. Eaton of the elec­
trical Industries in reference to hav­
ing uniform jadlo aerials constructed 
on each dormitory met with approval. 
The aorlals*now in use mar the beauty 
of the school, the council agreed.
Cafe Snatchers \
To reduce the number of free meal 
snatchers in the cajfe, Capt. Deuel has 
been named in complete charge of the, 
cafeteria. It is felt that increased^ ef­
ficiency can be attained in this man­
ner and it may be the means of stop­
ping the persons who are being dis­
honest by taking their second helping 
first.
. L. E. McFarland moved that the 
council approve the appropriation for 
new locks for Deuel and Heron dormi­
tories. He said the ones now in Use 
.are not reliable.
Unusual Craft Nears Completion
Stutzman Senders 
Will Jam and Jive 
Tonight in Gym
After the basketball game between 
the Poly Mustangs and Santa Maria 
Junior college tonight, the California 
. Poly gymnasium will be turned into 
the Collegiate club for *dhncing.
It will be a straight dance that will 
start at 0 p. m. ana end at 12:30 a. m. 
Santa Maria Junior college students 
will be special guests for tne program. 
Orchestra To Play From Stage
The nine-piece Collegians orchestra 
under Student Director John Stuts­
man will play from the stage because 
of the comments and praise received 
at the last dance, when the band sat 
on the platform for the first time. 
Numbers to be featured include “Bon-
Sey Woogey,” Notre Dame’s “Victory larch,’’ “Song of India,” and a vocal 
solo by Ken Hawkins.
A new convenient set-up will be a 
check room for hats, coats, and purs­
es. Paul Bjurman and Fred Lopes are 
(Continued on page 3.)
Calendar
Friday, 8 p. m.—Basketball, Mus­
tangs vs. Santa Maria J. C.t here.
Friday, 9 p. m.—Collegiate club 
dance in gym.
Saturday. 8 p. m.—Basketball, Mus­
tangs vs. Maricopa All-Stars in gym.
Monday, 2:80 p. m.—Past presidents 
and officers of Faculty Ladles club 
meet. « .
Monday, 6 p. m.—Deadline for re­
ceiving suggestions for Poly Royal 
Quien.
Monday, 8 p. m.—Basketball, Mus­
tangs vs. Chico State, here. ,
Monday, 9:30p. m.—Poly radio pro­
gram over KVEC presented by Mus­
tang Masquers.
Tuesday, 6:80 p. m.—School Mas­
ters, dinner at S. L. 0 . high school 
cafeteria.
Tuesday, 8 p. m.—Basketball, Mus­
tangs vs, Chico State, here.,
Tuesday, 8 p. m.—Faculty Ladies 
club meeting.
-  Wednesday, 7 p. m.—Poly Royal ex­
ecutive committee meets.
Friday, 10 a. m.—Faculty presents 
program at student body assembly in 
gym.
Fridsy, 8 p. m.—Basketball, Mus­
tangs vs. S. L. O. junior college, there.
Friday, 9 p. m.—Collegiate club 
danco in high school gymnasium.
Saturday, 8 p. m.—Basketball, Mus­
tangs.vs. San plmas, here.
Nearing completion in the California Poly aeronautics ahop 
ia the flying wing designed fcy Instructor John D. McKellar to 
fly without a tail or other vertical control surfaces. In the lower 
picture third-year aero students are shown working on the 
wing. From left to right they are Victor Bitter (bending over 
vise), Dale Ferguson, Leonard Hobby, Mose Clemente, and 
Oliver Akers. The picture above Bhows an artist’s conception 
of a larger model of the McKellar flying wing adapted to mili­
tary use. Two engines would power the craft.
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■Aero Shop Is Scene of Action 
A s  ‘ W ing ’  Gets Final Touches
By Bruce Broemser
Tailless airplanes will be the next 
advancement in aeronautics, accord­
ing to the belief of John D. McKellar, 
aeronautics Instructor at Cal Poly.
To demonstrate his theory McKel­
lar, with the help of studenU in the 
aeronautics department, is building an 
unusual type of airplane without a 
tail and controlled by means of mov­
able surfaces on the trailing edge of 
the wing alone.
The new airplane, which is nearly 
complete except for covering and oth­
er details, will weigh less than three- 
quarters of a ton and will be powered 
by two Continental A176 engines ra t­
ed at 76 horsepower each.
Cruising speed at 76 per cent throt­
tle is calculated at 180 miles per hour 
at sea level and a climb of 1300 feet 
per minute. Landing speed will be 60 
miles per hour. Either engine will be 
able to maintain the airplane at an al­
titude of 10,000 feet.
. “We estimate that the plane will be
Plans for Future 
*Cal Poly Campus 
Improvements Made
26 per cent cheaper to build than the 
conventional bi-motored airplane and 
will also be faster because of the de­
creased frontal area made possible 
through the use of tandem engines,” 
McKellar said.
“The entire framework could easily 
be constructed by any small furniture 
plant. The wing is designed so that 
all the ribs could be ripped with a 
hand saw from two sheets of ply­
wood."
McKellar holds patents on both the 
airplane design and the special con­
trol system which is to be used. The 
new control system makes use of mov­
able control surfaces at the trailing 
edge of the wing for directional as 
well as longitudinal and lateral con­
trol.
Pictures of the flying wing have re­
cently appeared in over 800 newspa­
pers throughout the United States.
The plane is expected to make its 
first test flight in May, probably at 
the San Luis Obispo county airport.
Historic Episodes in 
Founding of Mission To Be 
Recreated Over KVEC
Cal Poly of the fqturel •
Have you noticed those men survey­
ing and measuring out along the roads 
in front of the California Poly cam­
pus?
All their work is part of a plan to 
beautify the palm-lined avenue from 
Hathaway crossing to the Adminis­
tration building.
According to W. C. Patchett, dean 
of agricultural education Who has 
charge of campus roads, the plan in­
cludes broadening of the street, In­
stallation of sidewalks, possible plac­
ing of ornamental light standards, 
and other beautifying features.
Dramatic episodes in the history of 
the founding of San Luis.Obispo mis- 
sioir/wlll be recreated by members of 
the Mustang Masquers, California 
Poly dramatics club, in the regular 
Poly radio program over KVEC at 
9:30 p. m. Monday.
Dave Carlin, a mtfmber of the club, 
wrote the script dramatising the his­
toric establishment of the mission, 
rthen an outpost of European civilisa­
tion, in 1772, four years before the 
signing of the Declaration of Inde­
pendence. <
Club members were assigned parts 
and began rehearsals a t*a meeting 
last night. They are being coached in 
their parts by Paul H. Gilford.
Will the Col Poly 
Student Body Act 
This Time? Hmmm ?
Suggestions for the. girl the student 
body wants as its Poly Royal Queen 
are being sought by the members of 
Poly Royal Queen committee. 
Deadline for names to be suggested Is 
next Monday afternoon .
John Reagan made this announce­
ment today and added that unless a 
goodly number of names are submit­
ted, the Queen committee will have 
to act without the cooperation of the 
student body. Reagan, chairman of the 
committee, urges that names suggest­
ed either be turned into the salesmen 
in El Corral or to one of the following 
committeemen: John Carricaburu, Don 
Carlson, Phil York, or John Bucher.
"We want a ‘queen’ of queens for 
the Poly Royal,” Bucher said, "and it 
is up to the student body to help us 
And her."
Explanation Made 
Of Student Loans; 
Procedure Shown
California Polytechnic college has 
three loan funds available to students, 
Dean of Instruction Oscar F. Luck- 
singer explained this week.
The Faculty Ladles club sponsors 
one with funds raised through an an­
nual public card party held in the 
gymnasium. The second was establish­
ed by the San Luis Obispo Rotary 
club, and the third was crested 
through a gift of $2600 to the school 
by Leopold Wrasse of Fresno.
All Students Eligible 
Any student is eligible to borrow, 
although each fund has requirements 
that must be met.
The procedure follows:
Obtain an application form and 
information blank from a member of 
the loan fund committee. Fill out the 
blanks completely, getting the signa­
ture of the parent or guardian on the 
application. Return the forms to the 
committee. The committee will call 
the applicant for an interview. 
Parent’s Signature Needed 
If the'loan Is allowed it is necessary 
for the student to sign a note Which 
in turn must be cp-signed by a parent, 
guardian, or other responsible adult.
These loan funds are pgpvided for 
worthy students, Luckslnger said, to 
help them complete their education. 
They are set up as revolving funds 
and interest of 6 per cent is charged 
when the* student severs his connec­
tion with the school.
Repayment Plan Required 
Before the loan is made the appli­
cant must submit a definite plan of 
repayment. Each year there are more 
and more requests for loans, it was 
explained, and it is only through a 
definite plan of repayment by (nose 
who have already borrowed that these 
demands can be met.
Poly Sponsors It; 
Fresno Puts It on; 
Local H.S. has It!
A treat lies in store for Polyites.
The student affairs council in a 
special meeting Tuesday night decid­
ed to sponsor (no Spring Swing, vari­
ety musical and comedy show of Fres­
no State college, on May 2 In the San 
Luis Obispo hign school auditorium. 
Has Cast of 106
John Carricaburu, president of the 
Associated Students, said that the 
Spring Swing production has a cast 
of 106 persons, including the dance 
orchestra that furnishes the music.
Press reports Indicate the show has 
been received with pronounced success 
in all parts of the state, 
received with pronounced success in 
all parts of tne state.
Last ysar in Fresno a 8000-seat au­
ditorium was sold out for two nights 
several days before the show was pre­
sented. On the day of the show scalp­
ers were netting $6 a ticket.
Poly Follies Plan Dropped
The student council recommended 
to the dramatics club at Cal Poly that 
it dropplans for the Poly Follies this 
year. Tne club reported to the SAC 
that the only open date for the Follies 
was March 8, allowing less than a 
month fbr preparing for the show and 
rehearsal.
It was pointed out that by sponsor­
ing the Fresno State show that an 
equal amount of money might bo 
raised to be given to a fund (o pur­
chase new band uniforms with far 
less effort of Poly students than would 
be required to produce the Follies.
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Santa Maria 
Casabateers 
Invade Poly
By Jack Andersen
Nearing the end of their schedule, 
the California Poly basketball team 
Friday night begins a series of six 
major games in nine days.
The games will prove the climax of 
the season for the Mustang basket- 
eers, for if they wish to end the sea­
son with a batting average of .600, 
they will have to win all the rest of
the games,.________________________ _
Santa Maria Five Improves 
The series opens with the playing 
of Santa Maria junior college Friday 
night on the Poly court In the previ­
ous contest between the two teams the 
Santa Maria team didn't prove serious 
opposition. Since that game, however, 
the J. C. squad has acquired two new 
members, a classy forward and a de­
pendable center.
Whether the new members of the 
Santa Maria squad will be enough to 
down the Mustangs is a-serious ques­
tion.
Pereira Moved to Varsity 
Coach Howie O’Daniels has been 
working over the Mustangs and has 
moved A. Pereira from the junior var­
sity to the place of Wes Brfdston, who 
has been (emporarily called home. ‘ 
Those who have seen Pereira play on 
the Jayvees have confidence he will fill 
Bridston’s shoes well.
On Saturday night at 8 o’clock the 
Poly five will meet the Maricopa All- 
Stars on the home court in a return 
engagement. The valley team is rated 
as one of the best, and the Mustangs 
will have to get out and step to keep 
pace with the All-Stars. Smith of the / 
Maricopa quintet proved unstoppable 
the last time the two teams met. The 
All-Stars won the previous encounter. 
Chico Games Next Week 
Chico State college will bring a 
tricky and experienced quintet that 
has ben mopping up opposition in the 
northern part of the state to the Poly 
l y g u m h m  on Monday and Tum4o j m 
nights for a two-game series agajnet 
the Mustangs.
A return game with the San Luis 
Jaysee five will be played on the Juniou 
college court Friday night. On Satur­
day, reb. 17, the Mustangs meet the 
Voorhls team from San Dimas.
Dairy Council Will 
Hold State Confab 
At Poly Feb. 21-22
The California Dairy council will 
hold its meeting this year in San Luis 
Obispo on Feb. 21 and 22.
George M. Drumm. head of the Cal­
ifornia Polytechnic dairy department 
revealed that the council members will 
hold a business session on Feb. 21 at 
the Elks club in San Luis Obispo. On 
the second day they will meet at Cali­
fornia Poly, visiting the dairy and 
milking bams and other equipment of 
the department, which ranks as one of 
the largest a t the state technical col- 
l6ffC N
Members of the council living in the 
northern part of the state vriu act as 
a team to compete against those liv­
ing in the south in judging the dairy 
cattle at the school. . . _
The Los Lecheros, dslry club, will 
furnish a plaque for the winning team 
and a prise for the individual high 
scorer.
Poultry Majors Start 
Setting Eggs; Incubator 
Of 12,000 Capacity Uied
This week the Cal Poly poultry stu­
dents started setting eggs from the 
pedigreed flock of laying hens accord­
ing to Richard I. Leach, poultry in­
structor.
The cabinet Incubator with a 12,000 
egg capacity will be used continuously 
until May 1. A hatch will be taken off 
each week. All chicks hatched in the 
project plant are used in brooding 
projects and to replace the hens culled 
out in the laying flock.
There will be S total of 6,000 chicks 
brooded this spring. There will be 
4,000 Leghorn and L000 Barred Rocks 
and Rhode Island Reds. Poultry stu­
dents will also hatch and brood 800 
wide-breasted Bronse turkey poults.
Some of the pedigreed hens include 
R. B. 124, which has laid a total of 
1,031 eggs; R. B. 840, with a total of 
1,278 eggs; and R. B 447 with a total 
of 1,171 eggs.
One of (He outstanding Leghorns is 
B 162. She was hatched in 1936 and 
(Continued on page 4)
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Faculty Members Start 
Work on Assembly Hour 
To Be Given Next Friday
Glad tosses you are with us again 
this week. Just taking a look to see 
what your frlsnds have been doing on 
the side? Well, that’s the object of
this column and not Just to hurt some- _____  __ ----------
one’s feelings. Why, any similarity to of ths Faculty club in the social room 
persons living or dead (s purely coin 
ddental!.
Faculty members this week began 
work on the program they will offer 
a t the student body assembly program 
on Friday morning, Feb. 18.
In charge of Carl G. Beck, the pro- 
discussed
a » •-
Personalities 
A t C al Poly
By Bruce A. Broemaer
m m  WHS mi me meeting
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W hit's in Our Name?
Dear Editor,
Last Friday I, along with numerous other student^, anticipated 
a front-page announcement of the new name which was to be pro­
posed for our newspaper. It was not necessary to look for a column 
for tha t information, for brazenly spread across the top of the 
sheet was none other than the name “Polytechnic Californian” re­
placing the familiar “El, Mustang.”
W hat’s jthe m atter with the new name ?
W hat isn’t  the m atter? First, the very sound carries the stench 
of a  political campaign propaganda sheet. Second, it is too long. 
Third, and most Important, why Jump out of the frying pan into 
the Are? One of the main reasons for changing the name was so 
as not to duplicate the name of the Cal Aggies’ paper. The new 
names comes so close to being the Daily Californian of U. C. that it 
isn 't even comical.
I f  i t  is so urgent tha t the name cease being El Mustang tha t an 
announcement of the new name cannot be made before it is actually 
changed, why not use the name of the former student publication, 
the “Polygram” ?
Respectfully,
Bruce Ponton. ~
Dear Bruce,
Your letter is what this ptaff has been hoping for. During the 
contest, student interest in a new name for this paper lagged 
Shamefully. No one seemed much interested in what kind of a name 
the judges picked. The “Podunk Journal” would have met with 
the same approval as the “Polygram” at that time. In fact some 
of the names suggested were even more absurd.
Now that the contest is over and the name has been changed, we 
hope, permanently, many students are holding their noses^
Let’s go over your list of “W hat's the m atters?”
“ . .  . political campaign propaganda sheet.” Whose political cam­
paign? Is it political propaganda to be Californian? Whether you 
are aware of the fact or not, Bruce, there are a great number of 
polytechnic schools in the United States, but WE ARE THE ONLY 
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC. There is distinction in being a Cal­
ifornian, and we are the only polytechnic school in the world that 
can rightfully call our paper the Polytechnic Californian.
Second, “It is too Jong.” As a matter of fact the name of this 
college is too long, but no one is jumping down President McPhee’s 
throat because of it. California State Polytechnic college sounds 
silly to the ear, but IT LOOKS IMPRESSIVE . . . and so does the 
Polytechnic Californian. Anyone with journalistic tastes can see 
that our front page is many times more attractive with its new 
masthead than it was with the altogether “too horsey” El Mustang. 
If our paper were sold on the streets, I would heartily agree with' 
you, Bruce. It is too much of a tongue-twister name to be shouted 
about. However, college newspapers aren’t to be shouted about, 
they are to be read and criticized by the students, Their sales value 
from the newsboy viewpoint is not worth the effort.
Third, “Why jump'out of the frying pan into the fire?” What fire? 
Certainly there are no fires of rivalry between University of Cali­
fornia students and ourselves. Their Davis kindergarten is the 
school that tries to kick us in the tee th ; so why polish the Aggies’ 
boots? As far as the Daily Californian is concerned, we are proud 
to have a name similar to it. For as college newspapers go, the 
Daily Californian is one of the finest in the country. We are not a 
daily paper so our connections to Cal there are severed. Our school - 
is polytechnic, which means we are a school where a large number 
of technical courses are offered . . .  a school where the technical 
kind of training is dominant.
As for the Polygram . . .  we did receive a number of suggestions 
to use tha t name, but it comes so close to being the Telegram of 
San Luis Obispo th a t it isn’t  even comical—to use your own ex­
pression. Furthermore, it conveys no idea tha t this is California 
State Polytechnic’s newspaper. I t m ighf well be the name of some 
jerkwater polytechnic high school’s rag.
Until some firmer arguments are brought up against the present- 
name, this paper will remain the Polytechnic Californian.
The Editor.
You know I was thinking (just im­
agine!) if Howie O'Daniele la going 
to elng with the dance orcheatra, then 
why shouldn't that maestro of musty 
mirth, H. P. Davidson, show he too is 
an all-around man. I think it would be 
only fair that he should assist basket- 
ballon out in a game to sort of bal­
ance things up. You know he played 
a lot in college, well maybe it wasn’t 
basketball but they both take run­
ning. Hm-m-m, Dorothy Dix am IT . . .  
Before I forget it. Mr. Potts wants it 
announced that this southern wench is 
a fnshm an in high school and not In 
junior high. We all make mistakes. I 
guess it wasn’t  cradle snatching Just 
nigh chair kidnaping. . . . Nice car 
June Buck was out with the other 
night. Lucky to be going with such a 
good looking—car. Oh yesl Wayne 
"Ain’t 1 Purayf" Lowe was along.. . .  
Rumors have it that Bill, Viupey’e 
night owl days are over for a while. 
Now that the doc has confined him 
to bed at night it looks like the roonflte 
Jan Warringer, will have to take care 
of both of tne Crlssey gals alone. . . . 
What's this in the wind about the 
Cornelius-O’Connor combination brok­
en up? Here and we thought they 
were so happy. Sniff-sniff. . . . Here’s 
hoping that Larry Martin has a rub­
ber mat to ease the fall from being 
thrown over. At the present moment 
we can’t  say for sure who will do the 
tossing, but with two irons in the fire 
one’s sure to cool off. Not mentioning 
names but some girls surely take ad­
vantage of leap y ea r.. . .  He trembled 
as he drew her quivering form to him. 
Her lips were pulsating as his whole 
body seemed to throb. Moral: Never 
do your muggin’ in a Jalopy, Delaney.
Which about breaks the shovel han­
dle for this week and if you don’t 
think there la as much dirt contained 
herein aa should be, then just remem­
ber ancient Confucius saying about 
too much dirt, quote: He who do not 
use Lifebuoy and then go to church 
must sit in own pew. '
last Tuesday. Beck has appointed oth­
er faculty members as chairmen of 
committees ih charge of various phas­
es of the program.
President Julian A. McPhee address­
ed club members at their Tuesday 
meeting, outlining progress in the 
California Poly efforts to obtain a 
four-year program and the authority 
to award a degree. He also spoke on 
progress in the new building program 
and on development# in thf special 
session of the legislature.
George Couper was program chair­
man for the meeting.
50 Students Thrilled,
Spilled at Skating Rink
Thrills were common Monday eve­
ning a# nearly 60 members of the Los 
Lecneros, Alpha Phi Gamma, and the 
Future Farmer Alumni organizations 
at California Poly held a skating par­
ty at Pismo'Beach.
Cracking the whip proved to be the 
most enjoyable form of entertain­
ment. Relay. Individual, and begin­
ners’ races showed talent for cutting 
corners and unorthodox positions on 
the floor.
When everyone was ready for the 
hot dogs and chocolate, it was discov­
ered that no one had arranged for . 
cups. Advisers George Drumm and 
Eugene Boone finally found two men 
working late at a store and persuaded 
them to sell some paper cups. ....
Dr. McCapes’ Grandfather 
Characterized ih Movie
Poly Dairy Cows Rank 
High in Butterfat 
Production in County
With an average of 86.4 pounds of 
butterfat per cow, the California 
Polytechnic dairy herd had the high­
est average in butterfat production in 
8an Luis Obispo county during De­
cember.
Orlando Cancllni, county cow tester, 
said that Bright Wonder, a Jersey in 
the herd of H7 G. Tate in Paso Robles, 
was the high cow among 703 tested 
with 67.7 pounds. Poly cows ranked 
third, sixth, eighth, and ninth.
Three Poly heifers were the highest 
In the county for the month, produc­
ing 61.9, 60.9, and 48.0 pounds of but­
terfat each. All are Holsteins.
The motion picture "Geronimo,” 
shown last week at the Elmo theater, 
held special interest for Dr. A. M. Mc­
Capes. California Poly veterinarian. 
Dr. McCapes’ grandfather was Cap­
tain Hooker of the Ninth Army Cav­
alry unit that captured the noted 
Apache bandit cnlef, Geronimo, in 
. New Mexico in the years following 
J  the Civil war.
In the picture the part of Geronimo 
was taken by Chief 'niundercloud, who 
takes a part In the Lone Ranger se­
ries. Ralph Morgan took the part of 
Captain Hooker.
Until a few years ago Dr. McCapes 
had a chamois skin vest worn by 
Hooker under his uniform. The vest. . 
the veterinarian admitted, was.used 
for polishing his car several years 
ago;
Up to the present time, this column 
has brought considerable criticism on 
its writer and hasn’t been worth the 
trouble ususdly. This time, however, I 
am going to do a little "apple polish­
i n g ” and write a little about our edi­
tor, Don Carlson.
At Alhambra high school Carlson, 
was managing editor and also sports 
editor of tne Alhambra Moor and in 
1938 won the Helm award for sports- 
writing. Don also played football at 
Alhambra high.
Don is the type of fellow who makes 
really strong friends out of those who 
are acquainted with him. I could not 
help being Impressed with this after 
talking to several of his friends.
Some of Carlson’s campus activities 
include membership in the Junior Air 
Conditioning Engineers society, Sig­
ma Phi Kappa fraternity, Alpha Gam­
ma Epsilon fraternity, student affairs 
council, the swimming team, and the 
Poly Royal Queen committee. He is 
better known, however, for the fact 
that he is editor of the Polytechnic 
Californian. He was sports editor for 
the first few issues this year, but was 
soon promoted to editor-in-chief and 
has ably served in this position for 
about a quarter.
Don is about five feet 11 inches tall, 
has blue eyes and blond hair, and 
comes complete with cheerful smile 
and winning personality.
High School FFA Band 
Entertains Poly Chapter
-----------  K  . [The San Luis Obispo high school
Future Farmer orchestra entertained 
at the regular FFA meeting here to­
day. The band consists entirely of 
Future Farmers.
Plans for a joint Future Farmer 
degree Initiation and skating party 
were discussed and planned for on 
Tuesday, Feb. 27.
An informal initiation of the Green- 
hands was also planned to be held in 
the near future.
STILL THE BEST
As s o c i a t e d
AVIATION ETHYL
R ay Vaudoit
Monterey and Santa Roea 
San Luis Obispo
For Her Valentine
A DIAMOND LOCKET
Attractive gold filled locket 
with genuine diamond in­
set. Remarkable 
value a t .......................$5.90
CLARENCE BROWN
862 Hlguera St., 8. L. O.
More Students Are 
Finding Out
SAM’S SAMBERGERS
Are a real treat
s . .^1 '
Why not arrange to meet at
SAM’S
1057 Monterey 8L 
Next to Chevrolet Garage
Hits The Spot For 
That Late Evening 
Snack
A mouth-watering 
Hot Fudge Sundae
S n o -W h ite
Creamery
r.**t:*> •
BUY
Hacienda Fine Foods
— A t ^
Your Independent Retail 
Grocer
-Juillaid-Cockcroft
Corporation
San Luis Obispo
VALENTINES 
50c to $3
A Heart-Shaped Box of 
Saylor’s Chocolates 
For Her Valentine
The City 
Pharmacy
"Under the Clocktower" 
842 Higuera St.
A uto Parts
I.
Replacement Parts and 
Supplies
- SAN LUIS OBISPO 
469 Monterey St. Phone 1411
Cal Poly and a Black Mark------?
Guffaw* from the gallery of the gymnasium last Friday night 
whsn ths San Luis J. C. team met the Mustangs in their annual 
basketball fest proved the fact. At one time during the game a 
3. C. man fell and struck his knee. The incident was the signal for 
louder guffaws and more assinine antics on the part of the gal­
lery . .  . largely Polymen. The J. C. man was seriously hurt.
’h is  coaches and players of this college arfe good sports, and they 
deserve an audience of good sports. Csl Poly’s record of good 
sportsmanship Is a fins one. Let’s not let a few “wild boars” ruin 
this record.—D. C.
MAGAZINES 
v BOOKS
Buy ’em used and 
save the difference
}
T e d ’s
1S2S Morro, San Lula Obiapo
S H O E S
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
r a p i d  s h o e  r e p a i r  s h o p
• , W  c” « r »  « •»  U l - » “ ■»»• C*"'-
Chri, Bunwtt, Prop. S H I N E D
THE HOME OF CRAFTSMAN TOOLS
M r*  Sears Roebuck & C o. r
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Alum ni News
News tor the newspaper* and radio 
ia gathered from the four cornera of 
the globe, but California alumni can 
boaat of having graduate! on the four 
eowera of the earth, too. ^
v m 9
Vernon Leach, brother of Richard 
Loach ef the Poly faculty, ii living 
a t Fairbanks Alaaka. During the 
aummer he ia employed by the Dead- 
wood Mining company and in the win­
ter he ia connected with the Alaakan 
Air Motivea at Fairbanka.
' ' c • > • *
Vernon Baird’a work haa taken him 
to the tropical Jungles of South Am­
erica. where he la assisting in making 
aerial mapa. He ia connected with the 
Fairchild Aerial aurveya.
e • •
Harley Smith ia apendlng several 
moatha with Pan-American Airways 
at Hong Kong, China.
\  1   • ----- —~
Atwood Rogers ia emploved as an 
airplane mechanic by an oil company 
at Maralcaibo, Venezuela.
Pago Three
Meat Animals Marketing 
Students Make Field 
Trip to Slaughter House >
On Monday afternoon. Harold Wil- 
aon’a market classes laboratory stu­
dents made a field trip to the slaugh­
ter house of the Sun Luis Obispo Live­
stock association.
Here tho men in the class saw swine 
and veal calve* killed and drossod out. 
Hanging on the hooks was the 90(1 
pound carcass of a Holstein bull.
The swine are killed by being shot 
behind the ear with a .22 caliber rifle. 
The calves, however, are killed by be­
ing hit on the head with an axe.
Several students participated in 
some slaughtering. Horman Wassner 
and Vincent Trosera killed 25 veul 
calves by hitting thorn in the head 
with an axe. Wassner and Ed Ma- 
nasse also helped scrape the hair from 
several swine.
Stutzman Senders Will 
Jam and Jive Tonight
(Continued from page 1)
_  Frank Pugh haa returned to Ml 
home in the Hawaiian Islands, where 
he is teaching aero shop in the achool 
where hia father ia president. After 
completing hia aero course at Cal 
Poly, Pugn continued hia atudiea at 
Santa Barbara State to obtain teach­
ing credentials.
Herbert Engberg is connected with 
the McGee Ainlnes at Anchorage, Al­
aska. Kenny Ramsburg, who was em­
ployed by the aame Arm, haa returned 
to the States and at present is work/ 
ing at the Santa Maria Airport, 
- s e e
Maurice Rdah, ’88, who waa trans­
ferred by the Lockheed Aircraft cor­
poration in Burbank to the company's*
Slant a t Liverpool, haa bad some !n- ireating experiences since the out­
break or war, according to letters re­
ceived bv his brother, Merrill, Poly 
grad of ’87. Rush has been in England 
since April. 1989. Merrill visited the 
campus last week. He has been pro­
moted to the position of department 
supervisor in the assembling division 
and has 15 men under his supervision 
at the Burbank plant of Lockheed.
• • •
Carl Johnson is living and working 
in Honolulu. e e e
0 . A. Carl of Fillmore, who studied 
Poly in '80 and ?81, visited the cam­
pus Tuesday. He was amased at the 
progress in the past few years. Carl 
is a partner in a Fillmore firm hand­
ling custom-built farm machinery and 
doing welding and machine work.• • •
Officers of the Cal Poly Alumni as­
sociation would appreciate receiving 
the correct addresses of Poly grads. 
Many letters sent out by the associa­
tion are returned because of incor­
rect addresses. Those knowing of an 
alumnus whose address has been 
changed are asked to send it to tho 
administration office.
Standard 
Auto Parts
Parts and Accessories 
Plomb Tools
Phone 1200
Monterey and Chorro St.
New, Rebuilt, Reconditioned 
REMINGTON RAND INC. 
1028 Chorro St., Phone 11 
San Luis Obispo
A MID-TERM EXAM will reveal the real stuff that goes into 
' the mammoth malts and milkshakes at the gold dragon.
FOR ALL YOUR
P H O T O G R A P H I C  N E E D S
COME TO THE
Shadow Arts Studio
1036 Chorro St. 
CAMERA HEADQUARTERS
C O  M  P  A  N  V ,  L  T  D .
Letters to the Editor
in  charge. Supervising the-soft drink 
stand will be Francis Daugherty and 
Chet Cash.
Collegiate Club Explained
The Collegiate club ia managed in 
an entirely different manner than the 
regular student body dances, Music 
Director Harold P. Dayidaon explain­
ed. With the latter, a certain set sum 
is paid the orchestra for playing at 
the student body dances. ,, >
With the Collegiate club, although 
the orchestra receives same amount 
as for student body dances for its 
services, regardless of the sise of the 
crowd, all in excess of this amount, 
outside of Incidental expenses Such 
as ticket seller, clips, and spangles, is 
deposited in a maintenance fund. 
Permanent Improvements Planned
From this fund payment is made 
for expenses of the gymnasium, such 
as cleaning. In addition it is planned 
to make permanent improvement? to 
the gym, such as an all-wood tunnel, 
a shell for the orchestra, and drapes.'
Although the student body and i t s , 
officials are cooperative in running 
these dances, they do not finance them 
in any way. For this reason, Davidson 
explained, and the desire to bring 
about improvements in the gym, no
Faculty Ladies Club to Meet
A regular meeting of the California 
Poly Faculty Ladies club will be held 
Tuesday at 8 p. m. There will be no 
program, but a short business session 
will be followed by an evening of sew­
ing on layettes for the local Red 
Cross. Each member is asked to bring 
a thimble and sclksors. In charge or 
the program are Mesdames C, E. 
Knott, J. II. Peroisi, W. E. Bowls* 
Miss Margaret Chase, and Miss Mary 
Young.
Paso Robles schools closed over n 
weekend recently to allow student! to 
overcome a small epidemic of severe 
colds, -r*  -
Editor, the Polytechnic Californian:
We have had numoroua complaints 
from our local patrons about the noise 
made by students while .in attendance 
at our theaters. This a bad situation 
und we are doing our utmost to rem­
edy it at the earliest possible date. 
If you will cooperote and treat this 
editoriajly in your school paper, we 
shall be more than thankful for your 
help In this matter. Sound pictures, 
as you can realize, can not'be enjoyed 
unless there is a maximum of quiet 
maintained in the screening of the 
picture. Local patrons are entitled to 
enjoy the show as well as students 
und to do so they must have a maxi­
mum of quiet also. If this can be put 
across to the students we will be very 
appreciative of the fact.
Sincerely yours, . .
^ h e  Management,
Obispo and Elmo Theaters.> '
Edltotv-tha Polytechnic Californian:
California Poly is full of cheaters.
I have beon in classes In this school 
Where more than half of the class 
cheated in every test. I don’t mean 
asking your neighbor a simple ques­
tion to which you know the answer 
but can not think of it on the spur of 
the moment. I mean taking a com­
plete sot of notes into tho classroom, 
placing your book on the floor and 
working the pages with'your feet, or 
copying from someone else’s paper,.
There is a certain group of students 
here who do not plan on studying, but 
expect to pass all examinations by 
such procedure.
What gripes me Is that the other 
students allow them to do these things 
and suy nothing about it.
Certain tecahers have given oral 
examinations and eliminate the cheat­
ing to some extent. However! they are 
inclined to ask the whole class about 
the same questions and consequently 
the last ones examined receive the 
highest grades.
Students and teachers nliko must 
cooperate to stamp out this black 
mark against our school. Remember 
that when your neighbor copies yoirf*"
paper, the class uverugif'iH raised and 
your chunces of a good grade are 
lowered. We d o n ’t  have to chest to 
yompete. Ituther, let us eliminate the 
cheaters and let the honest men with 
brains dominate tjhe class.
' -r Lowell Lambert.
Editor, the Polytechnic Californian:
■„ l" you Inyve not had ^ b ro u g h t to 
.your attention before, I would like to 
,, 1 rini; in. your attention some disc rep- 
lft»c;ea which uptsmrud in the El Mus­
tang dated Jan. (b 1940, not in the 
spirit of criticism but in the spirit,of 
fun. The heading of.'the article tvas 
"Pie,s Tlaked at Cul Poly in Ten Years 
Sufficient for (172,000 Servings.”
If you figure an Inch for tho thick­
ness of u pie, a stuck 17,500, feet high 
wquld account for 210,000 pleju I  
doubt if the cafeteria pies average 
rtmeh mbit than that. If you figure a 
pie has an eight-inch diameter, a mllo 
und a half of them would account for 
only 11,850 plos. Now if you figure 
six'" servings to u pie, the total of 
(172,000 servings would account for 
112,000 pies.
So far ther ■ is no resemblance in 
any of the results. Now, if you figure 
tiiut the average number of pies bak­
ed In it yeur has been 10,000, which is 
decidedly high to suppose, for 14 years 
thf) total would be 140,000 pies,
Ry reducing that figure somewhat, - 
you get a fairly close check on the 
n  2.000 tbtal. Therefore, I am assum­
ing thut the 17.500 foot Stack of pies 
.is excessive and thafU ie mite and a 
11• 1 11 laid end to end ia quitu low,- 
Even at thut them is room for a r­
gument. because in the heading it 
Ktnt"» that the" total nuntlier Is for 10 
years und in the article it states the 
time is for 11 years.
I trust my assumptions are correct.
Clyde Doner, Jr., Electric ’39.
3107 Fcrnwood Avo., ...
Los Angelps. 
(Mathematician Ddser is correct lie- 
yofal a doubt. It looks as if we had 
pied uii. our liguros. Mu thematic* al­
ways have been pie-zen to us, any- 
•way,- Editor.) ^
We have the
QUALITY
We give the
QUANTITY 
You get the
SERVICE
T he White House
Phonett 52 and 5.‘l 
FREE DELIVERY *
We Specialize in Used 
Parts
Tire Retreading and 
Recapping
Weslside Auto 
Part Co.
1229 Monterey St.
E^TRA HEAVY
TSHIRTS -
Plain White or While With 
Colored Trim
39c
Penneys
Wholesale Meats \  
and
Fresh Frozen Foods
Sanlo
M eat C om pany
ASTON PHOTO SHOP
A COMPLETE PHOTO SERVICE 
73R Higuera Street
Ph. 251
Phone 1602
■ CHAS. SIGSBY
San Luis Obispo, Calif. 
AUTO FOOD DISTRIBUTOR
401 High St.
SEVEN UP BOTTLING CO. f
San Lulu Obispo Santa Maria
Varsity Quartet Sings 
At Kiwanis and Monday 
Club Meetings This Week r
The Varsity .quartet mad« two mors 
appearances this week. The members
an, Jack Rose, Bill Kill, Rex Bowiby, 
and Francis Jones, and Reg Brown 
accompanist.
On Tuesday they were gueats of tho 
Kiwanis club for ladies’ night. Thay 
•sang at the Monday club Wednesday.
Last week, Ernie Sanders, manager 
of the 8. P. Milling combany in Santa 
Maria, came up to California Poly to 
ask especially for the service of this 
quartet. On Thursday noon they war* 
taken to the Kiwanis club meeting in 
Santa Maria for the anniversary of 
the Boy Scout work there.
The quartet sang several humorous 
numbers including "Jungleland," "Des­
perado,” Brahm’s "Lullaby,” and 
"B it I Bat!” '
Sigma Phi Kappa Givea 
Scout Program over KVEC
It was Roy Brophy who acted the 
part of. the Old Scout last Tutsday 
evening when Sigma Phi Kappa fra­
ternity aired a half hour program in 
celebration of Boy Scout Weak over 
station KVEC.
Fraternal Brothers Boggs, Cranes, 
Hays, Meek, Martin, Carlson, and In- 
gersoll assisted Brophy in his charac­
terisation of the* Old Scout, easily 
making it "program of the month!”
Walter Crance held an interview 
with Scoutmaster A1 Chapman of 
Troop 2, San Luia Obispo, during the 
letter part of the show. Chapman ia 
recognised by scouts and scoutara in 
the Santa Lucia area council aa one 
of the most successful scoutmasters 
in the ares.
Plans for the Kappans’'next meet­
ing are next Wednesday night at 7 
o’clock in the Ag Ed building.
T. SEBASTIAN’S
Santa Rosa
Market
For Fancy Meats and 
Groceries t 
PHONE 326 (
Santa Rosa at Mill
VALENTINES
from
Wilson’s Flower 
Shop
PHONE 822
Bonded Member Florist 
Delivery Association
PHILCO RADIO $11.95 UP
DANIELS & BOVEE
098 Higuera St. Phone 1825
Quality Phone 285 Service
Established 1902
t . . ’
Strongs G leaning
v—- A* : ‘
W orks
H. M. FRIESEN, Prop.
839 Higuera Street 
i * Hen Luis Obispo, Calf.
Mission
Laundry
331 Pacific St.
San Luis Obispo, Calif. 
PHONE 1440
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Poly Baseball 
Outlook Good 
In
Baseball Coach J, C. Deuel and Aa- 
■latant Coach Fred Bradley this week 
reported a favorable turnout for base- 
ball practice at California Stkte Poly­
technic.
Thirty-flve daisy-looking ball toas- 
era have reported for practice during 
the paat two weeka and have apunt 
afternoona in getting the kinka out of 
their muscles whenever Old Man Rain 
went on hia way long enough to allow 
the ground to dry.
A varaity and a junior varalty base­
ball team will be sponsored thia year, 
Captain Deuel aaiq in urging a turn­
out of every Poly atudent who has 
played baaeoall in high achool or 
wishes to try out for one of the teama. 
J . y .  Playera Get Experience
t will induu- , .  . 
gible for the var- 
will play local high schools
Andy Fans ’em
;■ r
The junior varaity cl de play- 
e l lg "
ley  .  ___ _
to give them experience that will be
era who are not 
aity. The;
a great aaaet to them in their chancea 
of playing varaity ball next year.
Among the returning lettermen 
from last year’a team who have begun 
practice ia Augie Milich, a pitcher and 
outfielder who waa outstanding in his 
Poly uniform last year. Jack Held, a 
clever little outfielder from last year’s 
varsity, is showing real ability again 
thia year.
Ikeda Shows Ability 
Last year's shortstop, Serene Ikeda, 
* lair
Andy Bowman, star Poly hurl- 
er, Is one of the chuckers who will 
form the nucleus of the 1940 base- 
ball team coached by Capt. J. C. 
Deuel.
great fie ding ability in 
rkout. Last year he waa
is showing
evening wo
elected the most valuable man on the 
team.
Andy Bowman, a three-year letter- 
man who pitched fine ball during bia 
freahman year but who developed arm 
trouble during hia sophomore and Jun­
ior years, reports that his arm is feel­
ing in true form thia year.
Trillius Leads Poly 
Attack as Quiutet 
Downs J.C., 48-25
Bowman's Arm Improves
1 ar
1
•'My h m really feels good ' thia 
year," he said. "It hasn’t a sore spot 
and it feela much stronger than it has 
ir^ h e  past. If it keeps on feeling as 
i t  does now, I am aure I will be able 
to turn in a better pitching record 
thaw l  did last year."
The varsity baseball schedule at 
California Poly this year ia by far the 
hardest that Poly has ever underta­
ken. A good team and plenty of re­
serves will have to take to the field 
and play heads-up ball if they expect 
to come out on top.
Rookies Register Good Form 
Some outstanding rookies who have 
been showing good form so far are 
Joe Saroka, a right-handed pitcher: 
John Shea, a 185-pound catcher; and 
Arnold Zumwalt, a tricky second base- 
man. Frank Jacinto has shown good 
form on first base. He can slap the ( 
ball out into the distant field when- he \ 
steps to the bat in practice.
’’It's  .................pretty early in the season__to
tell who is a good player and who 
Isn’t,” Captain Deuel said, "but in  all 
the squad looks more promising than 
it did last spring.”
1940 Schedule Outlined 
The varsity sohedule so far definite--, 
ly arranged Includes the following 
games:
March 1, Santa Maria junior college 
at Santa Marla; March 2, open; March 
8, Santa Barbara State at Santa Bar­
bara; March 9, Taft J. C. at Cal Poly; 
March 29, Pombna J. C. a t Pomona; 
March 30, LaVerne at LaVeme.
. April 5, open; April 6, Santa Bar-
6era State at Cal Poly; April 12, San- i Maria J. C. a t Cal Poly; April 18, 
open; April 19, Taft J. C. at Taft; 
April 20, open; April 20 (during Poly 
Royal), open.
Bakersfield M sfSM y 
This is not the complete schedule, 
but it will be filled in within the near 
future, Coach Deuel emphasised.
An attempt is being made to get 
Bakersfield J. C. to play in San Luis 
Obispo on April 20 in the traditional 
Poly Royal game. If Bakersfield can 
not be scheduled, one of the northern 
college teams probably will get the 
bid. ____________ __
Minutei of the student council meet­
ings at Arizona State are printed, in 
the college newsphper.
G R E E N
B R O S .
GOOD CLOTHES
Crosby Square Shoes 
’N Everything
871 Monterey • Phone 721
Obispo Theater
Starts .Sunday, Feb. I I  
JAMES CAGNEY 
PAT O’BRIEN 
—IN—
“The Fighting 69th”
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
ALICE FAYE 
RICHARD GREENE
—IN—
“Little Old New York” 
—PLUS— 
GEORGE RAFT 
WILLIAM HOLDEN 
< "  - I N -
“Invisible Stripes”
BAY’S
Complete Food Market
—n Sells For Less
MARSH AND BROAD ST. 
SAX LUIS OBISPO
In one of tho most brilliant and ag­
gressive basketball games seen on the 
California Polytechnic court this sea­
son, the Mustangs took San Luis Obis­
po junior college by a scora of 48-25 
last Friday night.
The attack was headed by'Gil Tril­
lion whose ball handling and floor 
work were up to the standards of the 
House of David or Broadway Clowns 
antics. He fairly ran circles around 
the boya from across the city and 
made hia share of points.
£a«md*rtt Plays Dual Role 
High scorer .was Jack Saunders, who 
played a dual role in the game. He 
started at guard and wai switched to 
forward and tanked six field goals for 
the grand total of 13 points. Trillius 
and Oberholser of . the J .  C. quintet 
tied for second high score with eight 
digits apiece.
Saturday evening was 4 different 
story when the Gammills of Santa 
Barbara and the Mustangs clashed on 
a slippery floor. Gammills, u Santu 
Burbura town team, came out bn the 
long end of a 39-29 score.
Crawford Hard To Stop 
Paul -Crawford, lanky center for the 
Gammills, proved hard to keep when 
he sank five Held goals and mada aix 
out of seven free throws. Trillius 
turned in a good floor game for Poly 
and was high point man for the Mus­
tangs with nine points. *
Early in the game Johnny Valen­
tino', Gammlll forward, slipped on the 
<£oor. He had entered tha game with 
a bad knee and hurt it considerably 
in the slip.
Between the Lines
With Frank Fittfn
Poly’s aquatic start are really be­
ginning to shine. This week saw two 
school records go smash as a result
n f  iw im m in ff  m aofg  D n n  n a P n i ^
who is the swim mentor, has express­
ed the belief many times that If the 
local mermen would practice more 
they would improve their times con­
siderably. Hia statements were proved 
by the swimmers thia last week con­
clusively. Don doesn’t  i have to spend 
as much time as he does With the boys 
\ but he does it to help them improve.
We’re glad to see that his work has 
► not been In vain.
• • •
Things are going to move fast and 
furious as far as basketball ia con- 
concerned this next week.
* * *
Tonight the Mustang five meets the 
Sants Maria J. C. in a return game. 
Tomorrow eve, they see action against 
the All-Stars frdm Maricopa. These 
boys trounced the Polymen earlier in 
the aeaeon. On Monday and Tuesday 
nights, Poly entertains the Ghlco 
State quintet. Thia outfit has been 
waxing everybody up and down the 
coast.
. [  * * *
On the following Friday night civil 
war rages once again in San Luis 
when the Mustangs take on the Sari 
Lute J. C. Vikings. Five games in sev­
en days. That’s an awful, lot of bas­
ketball. With Poly improving in every 
tilt, It wouldn’t surprise me to see the 
locals play top-notch ball against ev­
ery one or these K>p-notch teams.
* * . *
And by the way—Pereira (I think 
that's right)-will be playing for the 
varsity in these battlee. That’s sum- 
pin*. If he and Picton are both up to 
their usual form—look for Poly to do 
nome chalking up in the win column.
• . * •
Joe Soroka, Pennsyltucky'S gift to 
Cal Poly, this week turned out for 
baseball. According to the guys that 
ara supposed to know, Joe can chuck 
the horsehlde with the best of them.
Girls at Hollister high exercised by 
throwing darts when rain prevented 
them from playing outdoors. -
apr
students in the trapnest program. 
Nearing completion la a new 10 by
wire mesh sun porch. Under construc­
tion is a 20 by 30 foot laying house. 
All construction is being done Dy poul­
try carpentry students. Last year thsy 
complsted five small pedigreed mating 
pens.
6-Bottle
Carton
PLUS
DIPOSIT
Smith
Fruit Company
Wholesale Distributors 
Fruits and Produce
1121 Higusra St. Phons 1811 
San Luis Obispo
O’REILLY’S
GOLDEN RULE AUTO COURTS 
and SERVICE STATION >
Radio Gas 1 5 1-2 c
NORTH MONTEREY ST. HI-WAY 101
James Decisions Premo _
In Fun Night Main Event
_________
With a well balanced program of aeven boxing bouts and one 
wrestling match, the Block "P” presented their second fun night 
of the school year a t Cal Poly Wednesday before a crowd of 400. 
Emil Premo and A1 James, who were lighting the feature spot 
the evening, put on one of the closest matches seen locally for
II
Speaking of the end of thing*—that 
is about tne works for now. see you 
around.
Poultry Majors Start 
Setting Eggs; Incubator 
Of 12,000 Capacity
(Continued (torn page I) 
has laid a total of 968 eggs. Seven­
teen ef her daughters have laid more 
than 260 eggs each.
At the close of the 1938-39 trapnest 
season 17 pullets had made records of 
300 to 328 eggs. Twenty other pullets 
laid from 290 to 800 eggs. All the
tra nesting and flock care ia done by
■
___ ng . .
30 foot double brooder house with a
of 
luite a while. From the bell of the 
irst round they went a t it  hammer 
and tong. While Premo had a little of 
i the better of it in the first stansa,
J James proved to be a little more rug­
ged and had a finish spurt left that 
gained the decision for nim.
In the semi-windup were Tom Shir- 
akawa and Jim Blake. This fight pro­
mised to be the fasteat of the evening 
but after on* minute of the first round 
Blake was forced to retire with a dis­
located shoulder.
- Carricaburu Is Aggressor
Johnny Carricaburu and Rob Hell-
Two Pool Records. 
Fall in Interdorm 
Swim Competition
Breaking two pool records last 
itsday night, tha Cal Poly merman 
finished off the yearly inter-dorm 
ith the 1
man, who staged a very close fight in 
their last mooting were rematchsd. 
While Carricaburu was the aggressor 
all the way, Heilman landed aomo 
plenty etiff ahota in his own right. In 
the third round he had Johnny on the 
ropes and groggy but Carricaburu 
came back and dealt out eomo more 
punishment of his own. It was prob­
ably ono of the toughest bouts to call 
but Johnny, copped the duke because 
f his aggressivenei 
Joe Marshall clearly outpointed
o ss.
‘ “ ,I-irl
Howard Cuddeback all the way in
their three round set-to. In the first 
■. two heats he ran Cuddeback diasy and 
then tied him up nicely when Howard 
got in too close. In the third round he 
poured the heat on and the bell was 
all that saved Cuddeback from kles- 
ing the canvaa lightly and politely. 
Lavers Scores Knockout 
Mort Lavers put over the only aleep 
producer of the evening when he stop-
of the 
—. parring at 
the bell and after a short flurry, Has-
rst round. They came out sf
srd started to step into a clinch. As 
he did so. Lavers sst him up with a’~ 
straight left and then threw an 18 
inch right hand that really did the job.
Gilmore Roaa met one of the best 
fighters of the evening in Carl Miller. 
Ross held Miller even throughout the 
first stansa but wsakened in tha sec­
ond and landed horizontally on the 
mat as the result of a looping right 
thrown by Miller. He came back But 
it was clearly Miller’s fight from that 
int on.
isrltoa Wins Wrestling Bout 
Two of Poly’s footballers met In the
•
s f f   
swimming msets. wi long fought 
over pennant doing to Chase nail.
The highlights of the meet were 
the fine showings turnsd In by John 
Chapman on the 100-yard backstroke 
and Bob Dalton on the 440-yard free­
style. These two men both broke pool 
records.
Rscord Lowered by Second 
Chapman chopped one second p(f 
the former school rscord of .one min­
ute 18.5 seconds, when he exerted such 
effort that he became sick after swim­
ming it.
Bob Dalton swam the 440 In six 
minutes 21.1 seconds. This betters the 
former record by 4.4 seconds. These 
a r t official and much comment was 
heard as to whether they will stand 
very long.
De Rosa Hopes for Improvement 
Don De Rosa, sponsor of the meets, 
expressed hopo that better times will 
be made in tne breast stroke, 60 and 
100 yard freestyle. The present pool 
records are not very complimentary 
and he hopes they will be bettered 
soon. ,
Tho final scores were, In swimming; 
Chase, 29 points; Units, 17 points; 
Jespersen. 13'A points’; Deuel, 8H 
points. Diving; Jespersen, 51 points; 
Units, 85 points. *
Entertainment between boute was 
furnished by John Shea and his har­
monics and Merle Childers on the 
parallel bars.
po
Ch
ditlon at the bell and accordingly gar­
nered the decision.
Two of Poly’s cleverest grunt and 
groansrs met in the only wrestling 
bout of the night’* festivities. Dick 
Chariton, former FFA champ, proved 
to be too much for Chuck Christopher 
as he gained a two fall victory in six 
minutes.
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Streamline Gasoline
THR
Natural Hi-Octane 
Gasoline
Is a “Natural” for 
Your Car
We Pack and Mail it right 
out from our Store at our 
Postal Station
C A R P E N T E R ’ S
REXALL DRUG STORE
WINRMAN HOTEL . 
BUILDING
U. S. POSTAL STATION
NO. 1 
889 Higuera St.
“Alwaya at your Service”
NEW AS TOMORROW 
Imported Moleskin Slacks with Belt to Match
. $6 50 .v .
Wickenden’s
Men’s Outfitters from Head to Foot 
837 Monterey San Luis Obiipo
